
Year 2 overview – 2021 - 2022
Curriculum Map Year 2

Term and focus Term 1
Science

Term2
Geography

Term 3
History

Term 4
History

Term 5
Science

Term 6
Geography

Topic Vehicle Predation
Science - food chains

Survival & Adaptation in
environments

Adaptations
Different locations around the

world - hot and cold.

National historical event
The Fire of London

How do we know about important
events in the past?

Local historical event
Uses of castles.

Defence and Attack.

Plants
Growing

Conditions for germination
Caring for our environment

Studying a non European country
Comparisons - similarities / differences

Enquiry
Question

Who eats who? Could you survive
anywhere in the world?

Is disaster bad? Is a castle a safe place to
live?

How would you grow the
tallest beanstalk?

How different are faraway
countries?

Visit or
experience

Drusillas
Chomp, Munch, Chew

workshop

Fire safety visitor Bodiam castle
Armed and dangerous workshop

Power of
Reading

Core Text

Fiction picture book: Wild -
Emily Hughes

Leaf

Non fiction picture book: The
Emperor’s Egg.

Other supplementary texts -
Non fiction (information picture

book) : Ice Bear Nicola Davies

Poetry: The Puffin Book of
Fantastic First Poems

Fiction (historical fiction): Toby and the
fire of London

Other supplementary texts -
Non fiction (recount): Samuel Pepys

diary.

Fiction (fairy tale): Rapunzel

Other supplementary texts -
Non fiction: So you want to build a

castle?
Non fition - Look inside a castle

Non fiction -How to attack a castle (and
how to defend it)

Fiction (fairy tale): Jack and the
Beanstalk

Other supplementary texts -
The Little Gardener Emily

Hughes (PoR text)
The World Came to my Place

Today Jo Readman (PoR text)

Fiction (traditional tale from another culture):
Pattan’s Pumpkin

Fiction (traditional tale from another culture):
The Tiger Child

Other supplementary texts -
Necklace of Raindrops

Maths Number : Place value
Number: Addition and

subtraction

Measurement: Money
Number: Multiplication and

division

Number: Multiplication and division
Statistics

Geometry: Properties of shape

Number: Fractions
Measurement: Length and height

Geometry: Position and direction
Problem solving

Measurement: Time, mass, capacity and
temperature

Investigations

Writing
opportunities

FICTION
Retell an adventure story

Narrative: Write a simple
dilemma story

POETRY
Animals based poems and

rhymes

NON FICTION
Explanation  -  animal

adaptations

NON FICTION
Recount: Diary entry in style of

Samuel Pepys

Report: Newspaper report about fire
at Hellingly.

FICTION - fairy tale.
Castle based fairy tale.

NON FICTION -
Information text on Castles

FICTION
Fantasy story - what is at the top of

your beanstalk?

NON FICTION
Instructions for caring for a plant

FICTION
Myth in a different setting.

NON FICTION
Non chronological report about India



Punctuation
and Grammar

Demarcating most sentences
correctly.

Using consistent tense.
Use of simple conjunctions.

Using adjectives.
Question marks.

Using simple conjunctions.
Time conjunctions.

Correct tense including past and
present.

Using capital letters, full stops and
question marks.

Compound words.
Suffixes -er, -est, -ly.

Using commas.
Using verbs with correct tense.

Using capital letters, full stops and
question marks.

Using commas.
Using verbs with correct tense.

Using verbs with correct tense.
Using capital letters, full stops and

question marks.
Posessive apostrophes.

Phonics and
Spelling

Phase 3
vowel digraphs

Phase 4
polysyllabic words

Phase 5
New graphemes, alternative pronunciations

for those already known and alternative
spellings for phonemes

Phase 5
New graphemes, alternative pronunciations for

those already known and alternative spellings for
phonemes

Phase 5
New pronunciations for known graphemes.

Phase 6
Contractions and prefixes

Phase 6
Prefixes and simple spelling rules

Maths Number : Place value
Number: Addition and

subtraction

Measurement: Money
Number: Multiplication and

division

Number: Multiplication and division
Statistics

Geometry: Properties of shape

Number: Fractions
Measurement: Length and height

Geometry: Position and direction
Problem solving

Measurement: Time, mass, capacity and
temperature

Investigations

Science Living things and their
habitats

Food chains and food webs.

Animal, including humans
Write a survival guide - how

animals change to ensure they
survive in extreme environments.

Differences in British and polar
landscapes.

Investigation into insulation.

Materials
Test and sort materials.

Which would you use for building with and
why?

Can any materials be changed back to
their original state?

Design a fireproof house using your
knowledge of materials.

Materials
Which materials would you choose to

build a castle from and why?

Plants
Growing beans from seeds,

measuring and recording height,
what are ideal conditions for growth.

Investigations

Animal, including humans
Describe how to heal a human like Pattan

heals the plant, making links to healthy living.

Geography
Human and physical

geography

The difference between town
and country - comparing and
naming geographical human

and physical features.

Human and physical
geography

Compare weather in the UK and the
polar regions - make graphs.

Geographical skills and fieldwork
Map a castle from an aerial view.

Human and Physical
Where is a good location to build a

castle?
Physical landscape features for

attack/defence - cliffs, rivers, hills etc.

Locational knowledge
Locate India on a world map.

Geographical skills and fieldwork
Plot a journey from UK to India.

Place knowledge
Create a ‘double bubble’ showing similaities
and differences between life in UK / India

History
Chronological understanding

What was London like in 1666?When was
1666? Ordering important events on a

timeline.

What were Tudor houses like?

Historical Enquiry
Samuel Pepys’ diary - a primary source.

What is a witness?

Organisation and Comunication
What is London like now?

Cross curricular writing - FIRE AT
HELLINGLY!

Chronological understanding
Sequence the events leading up to and of

the Battle of Hastings.

Historical Enquiry
What is the purpose of a castle? Explain
why people choose to build castles and
what life was like in a castle, including

the roles of different inhabitants.

Organisation and communication.
Describe and name the features of a

castle.
Write a guide - ‘How to attack a castle.’

RE Theme:
What did Jesus teach?

Key Question:
Is it possible to be kind to
everyone all of the time?

Theme:
Christmas - Jesus as a gift from

God.

Key Question:
Why do Christians believe God

Theme:
Prayer at Home

Key Question:
Does prayer at regular intervals help

a Muslim in his/her everyday life?

Theme:
Easter - Resurrection

Key Question:
How important is it to Christians that

Jesus came back to life after His

Theme:
The Covenant

Key Question:
How special is the relationship

Jews have with God?

Theme:
Hajj

Key Question:
Does completing Hajj make a person a

better Muslim?



Religion:
Christianity

gave Jesus to the World?

Religion:
Christianity

Religion:
Islam

crucifixion?

Religion:
Christianity

Religion:
Judaism

Religion:
Islam

Art
Sculpture:
Make sculpture and pattern
with natural materials.

Artist study: Andy
Goldsworthy

Collage and painting:
Combining 2D shapes to make images.

Artist study: Paul Klee

Printing:
Polyblock printing using natural objects.

Artist study: William Morris

DT
Processes

Make a design for a Tudor house
following a simple brief.

Make a 3D Tudor house from cardboard.

Cooking and Nutrition
Baking bread - the Thomas Farrynor loaf.

Processes

Make a moving portcullis (slider) and
drawbridge (lever).

Cooking and Nutrition

Pumpkin stews and salads

ICT Creating Pictures 2.6
Digital picture in style of
illustrator using 2 simple

software.

E-safety 2.2
Keeping personal
information safe.

Sending emails safely.
2 email.

Presenting ideas - 2.8
Create a presentation about

Emperor Penguins.

E-safety

Questioning 2.4

E-safety

Effective Searching 2.5

Making Music - 2.7

E-safety

Spreadsheets 2.3

E-safety

Coding 2.1
E-safety

PE Invasion Game Skills

Movement Skills

Gymnastics

Dance

Gymnastics Apparatus

Dance

Multi-skills

Movement Skills

Striking and Fielding Skills

Athletics

Net and Wall Skills

Target Games

RSHE

JIGSAW

Being Me in my world.

Hopes and fears for the year
Rights and responsibilities

Rewards and consequences
Safe and fair learning

environment
Valuing contributions

Choices
Recognising feelings

Celebrating Difference

Assumptions and stereotypes about
gender

Understanding bullying
Standing up for self and others

Making new friends
Gender diversity

Celebrating difference and
remaining friends

Dreams and Goals

Achieving realistic goals Perseverance
Learning strengths

Learning with others
Group co-operation

Contributing to and sharing success

Healthy Me

Motivation
Healthier choices

Relaxation
Healthy eating and nutrition Healthier

snacks and sharing food

Relationships

Different types of family
Physical contact boundaries

Friendship and conflict
Secrets

Trust and appreciation
Expressing appreciation for special

relationships

Changing Me

Life cycles in nature
Growing from young to old
Increasing independence

Differences in female and male bodies (correct
terminology)
Assertiveness

Preparing for transition

Music South African Music
Afropop

Festivals and Christmas
Rapping and improvising

Playing together in a band
Rock

Reggae and animals
Reggae

Songs about friends
Pop

History of Music
Classical


